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Building Partnerships with the Community
Lately, I’ve been reflecting on one word,
sustainability. This word is used in various places like
economics, ecosystems and everyday life for
communities. Sustainability often comes on the heels
of heavy conversations around the possibilities of
death. Author Robert Swan has a great quote about
sustainability for our planet. “The greatest threat
to our planet is the belief that someone else
will save it.” It’s overwhelming to consider any
possible solution that could reverse centuries of
pollution on our planet. We get consumed with the
magnitude of so many problems in our world that we
become paralyzed, apathetic and start believing that
someone else will fix the problems after us. When we
watch the news and check social media we hear
horrors about wicked wildfires destroying ancient
forests and devouring helpless animals. We watch
the world deteriorate from melting ice caps to
expanding deserts - decaying ecosystems to killer
famines. The world seems to be moving in a
hopeless trajectory that leaves us feeling helpless - stuck in the valley of the shadow of fear.
Hope can appear hidden in the shadows of fear. But hope is never lost, sometimes it simply
must be seen from a different posture. Here recently, the Holy Spirit led me to an insightful Native
American Proverb. “We do not inherit the Earth from our ancestors; we borrow it from our
children.” Wow. What a different approach, a different posture when it comes to viewing our
world. Too often, we get stuck in the past, paralyzing us from taking present action not only in big
world problems but in our everyday lives.
Thinking about sustainability in our world has opened my mind to seeing our church property
from a different posture. We all have seen the “For Sale” signs on the lawns of several churches in
Hikes Point. Sustainability for our own church seems like a fantasy when see our sister churches
nearby are closing their doors. Building costs for churches keep rising as if it were Easter every
Sunday morning. Water bills are growing at a faster rate than church membership. Toilets are
running more often than our ministries. Heating systems and air conditioning units are looking for
grave plots at the cemetery nearby.
How in the name of God’s green earth can we keep alive our tiny plot of the world? How can we
create a sustainable model for our church property?
There was a wise man I used to watch on TV when I was a child. His name was Mr. Rogers
and he once said, “Often when you think you’re at the end of something, you’re at the
beginning of something else.” When I first came to Buechel Park Baptist over three years ago,
people were terrified of the possibility of closure in the near future. Our budget numbers weren’t
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great and there were some gloomy facts in the midst of this fear. If we didn’t make
changes sooner rather than later, our downward financial trajectory was moving
towards the grave.
However, the Holy Spirit led us to what Mr. Rogers would call “a beginning of
something else.” For three years we have been rethinking our church property and
our community partners.
There is a myth that many churches have fallen into concerning their property.
The myth is that the church must take on all the financial burden of the community when they use
church property. Now, before your missional feathers get too ruffled, let’s think deeper about his.
Albert Einstein once said, “We cannot solve our problems
with the same thinking we used when we created them.” The
problem churches are facing is that they have been viewing their
property as either charity for groups to use at no cost or they view
the church building like their homes—which only invite family
members and dear friends over every once in a while.
The problem is that these two models are not sustainable for the
average church including our own. If we open our doors to groups
and outside ministries at no cost, yes, our building is being used but
only until the day we can no longer pay to keep the lights on. If we
keep our building closed off to only our ministries and needs, then
large parts of our building go unused. They become wasted space that will decay and deteriorate,
costing the church massive amounts of resources not only to maintain but to eventually remodel.
With all this said, we are finding new creative solutions that are helping us move towards
sustainability.
One solution is to share our building space with community partners. This edition of the
newsletter includes some of our partners and how they are helping create sustainability for our
property as well as impacting the needs of our community.
Three years ago, we were running a budget deficit and only bringing in roughly $3,000 in
building usage donations. Two years ago, we doubled our building usage and brought in over
$6,000. Now, our building costs increased but at a slower rate than our income. This past year our
building usage numbers almost tripled, giving our budget a big breather with over $15,000 coming
from partners using our building.
This year, we project our numbers to increase even more. The vision of this model is that we
eventually offset a majority of our building costs so that we can redirect more operating budget
funds into the mission and ministries that God has called our church to participate in. This type of
strategic planning is new to churches our size, however, we have already seen results that have
given us a taste of God’s abundance.
At the end of this fiscal year, we had an overflow of $1,500 that the church voted to give back to
our mission partners. How incredible is our God?
This is the coming vision - a vision that brings together needs and resources moving us in a new
direction for opportunities for God’s missional work. In Mark chapter 4, Jesus compares the kingdom
of God to a mustard seed, “which, at the time of sowing, is the smallest of all seeds on earth. Yet
once it is sown it grows into the biggest shrub of them all and puts out big branches so that the
birds of the air can shelter in its shade.”
We have been making seemingly small acts like using a Sunday school classroom for a women’s
community Bible Study, a youth room for Parkinson boxing, and a fellowship hall that feeds seniors
in the morning and tutors children in the afternoon.
It is in these small faithful acts where we see God’s mission of love grow in our world. My prayer
for our church is that we stay faithful in taking courageous, creative steps towards sustainability. By
the grace of God, the love of Christ and the guidance of the Holy Spirit we are moving in the right
direction together.
— Pastor Erica
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You Helped Me When I Was Homeless . . .
A year or so ago, Buechel Park was visited by a couple in need. We will call
them Andrea and Caleb, though those are not their real names. They were
looking for food, lodging if possible, and any other assistance that could be given
to help them escape homelessness. Their story was far too common. Several
difficult events had occurred in a row that left them with next to nothing. They
were trying, doing all that they knew to do to get back on their feet, but it felt like
everything was working against them. And in many ways, it was.
When they visited BPBC, we offered them a shower, a meal, and extra layers
to keep warm. And we began looking for resources that might actually help.
Then, a job came along, near where they had been sleeping. It was minimum wage, and it would
take a few weeks to see the first paycheck, but it was something. They were overjoyed when Caleb
was told to report the next morning at 8:00 am. A church member found some nice clothes in his
closet that just happened to fit Caleb for work—new khakis and a belt. Suddenly, there was hope.
A week later, I saw them again at the corner asking for money and stopped to speak with
them. Caleb had lost the job. With no phone, no watch, no alarm clock, he had no way to know
what time it was. Going by the sun and hoping he would wake in time, he had unfortunately
arrived to work at 8:15 am and was promptly fired before he even had the chance to begin. In
tears, they both told me how embarrassed they
were to be in this situation and how badly they
wanted to work, to have a safe place to sleep, to
shower regularly, to simply live in relative
stability.
My heart ached for this couple, doing all the
“right” things, but without an end in sight. The
last time I saw Andrea and Caleb was the day I
gave them a watch. Digital, waterproof, and with
a ten-year battery, I prayed over this simple
object. We couldn’t do everything for them, but
maybe - just maybe - God would take our loaves
and fish and multiply them.
A year later, we received this note: “You
helped me when I was homeless, almost a year ago. Since I have worked and payed rent. THANK
YOU ALL. You were the only ones who showed me God’s love. - Andrea”
That’s what BPBC is all about. Showing God’s love - connecting people to the right resources,
offering them compassion, praying that God will multiply our efforts and mold them into something
truly transforming. Thanks be to God.
—Pastor Sara
BPBC Finances Year-to-Date as of December 31, 2019
Budget Amount Needed: $82,434.04

Total Income:

Building Use Income:

$5,027.00

Budget Expenses:

1/3 of Legacy Gifts:

$2,204.06

Difference:

Total Income:

$89,665.10
($90,114.76)
($449.66)

$89,665.10

Remember, we serve a generous God who calls us all to be generous.
Summer 2020 Issue
(June-July-August)
Monday, May 11
Submit articles and
photos (we LOVE photos!)
to info@bpbaptist.org or
the church office.

Does the church office have your
birthday, address, email, and
current telephone number(s)?
Submit information to
info@bpbaptist.org or the church
office. The new pictorial directory
is expected at the end of March.
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Growing Together
The Buechel Park Baptist Church mission involves growing together. We grow together
through a number of ways: children, youth, families, music programs for all ages and
spiritual formation and discipleship.
What a wonderful Extravaganza this year. A huge thank you from the hospitality committee to
everyone! Your contributions to the meal made the evening a tasty treat for our church family and
friends. Thank you to those who helped set up
the gym (special mention to Tom Rohleder),
decorated tables, clean-up and all the behind-thescenes work that went into make the evening
special. The kids led by Peggy Foskett and her
crew, did a marvelous job! A huge thank you to
those who went the extra mile to cook and carve
our turkey and ham: Debra Johnson, Sarah and
John Condron, Charlie and JC Thurman, Jim and
Karen Carter, Sara Buckner and Bill Grady. A
special thank you, also, to the kitchen crew:
Kathy Brown, Janice Hedgespeth, Kathy Leichty,
Susan Clifton, Carla Fentress, Earle Foskett,
Rhonda Beverly, Charlie Thurman, Sara Buckner,
and Josie Padilla. We appreciate the creative,
Leigh Meers for her work on the posters and
signs for the event. Any suggestions or ideas for
next year would be welcomed.
Alleluia Kids performing The First Leon during our
Your Hospitality Ministry Team
2019 Extravaganza in December.

Youth Group Partnerships

Our youth have been developing relationships
with other youth groups in Hikes Point and
throughout Louisville. Cooperating together
and learning from each other has been an
incredibly positive experience and we are
planning more combined gatherings like this
for the future. Pictured is our youth on
February 16, when we hosted youth from St.
Andrew United Church of Christ, Buechel
United Methodist, and First Baptist Middletown
to join us for lunch, a devotional, and games.

Youth Group
Youth Group meets Noon-2:30 pm on the first and third Sundays each month. We eat lunch together, enjoy fellowship and games, learn and prepare music for worship (ukuleles, handbells, choir), and
have Bible study. All 6th-12th grade students are welcome.

Godly Play Parables for Adults

During the season of Lent, you are invited to join us for Godly Play Adult sessions.
We will meet for six weeks to hear, discuss, and respond in creative prayer to parables together. Beginning March 1, the class will meet during Sunday school (9:3010:30 am) in the Youth Suite. All adults and youth are invited. This same series also will be offered at 11 am, on Tuesdays, March 3-April 7; also in the Youth Suite.
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Our Thursday morning women’s Bible study group is
exceedingly grateful for the wonderful
accommodation that the Buechel Park Baptist
Church has provided for us. There is very often at
least 50 women or so who have the special blessing
of studying the Bible together thanks to your
gracious hospitality. Thursday mornings are a time
The Women’s Community Bible Study is of spiritual feeding for us and also provide the
opportunity for building relationships. Thank you,
a group of Christian women from various
thank you, Buechel Park Baptist, for providing this
churches and backgrounds who come
special opportunity for so many, with special thanks
together to study scripture and for
to Erica, Leigh, and Sara!
fellowship. The Bible Study, which meets at
9:30 am on Thursdays, is open to anyone
and everyone is welcome.

Betty Anne Sanders,
Community Women’s Bible Study

HOLY WEEK

Three Ways to Engage
April 9, 2020 - Maundy Thursday: Join us
around the table together for food, music and
communion. We will break bread together
Under the direction of Matthew Butterfield, the Chancel Choir
over a meal, listen and reflect on musical
and guest musicians perform at the 2019 Christmas Cantata .
arrangement by our Chancel Choir and then
remember the night that Jesus met with his
disciples in the upper room for the last
New Music Room for
supper. Meal begins at 6:30PM in the BPBC
Children and Youth
Gymnasium.
Our children and youth
have been reengaging with
April 10, 2020 - Good Friday: Join us
the music program through
between 5:30PM and 7:00PM for stations of
Alleluia Kids, Children and
the cross. This event will be a self-guided,
Youth Led Worship services,
come and go spiritual time of reflecting on the and Matt Butterfield’s
night Jesus died on the cross. Seven
introduction of ukuleles! To meet these needs, a
intergenerational and interactive stations will room in the music suite has been redesigned for our
be set up in the sanctuary accompanied by
youngest participants to learn and rehearse music.
live string music. Come reflect and embrace
Alleluia Kids continues to meet after worship and on
the heavy weight of Christ's sacrifice.
1st & 3rd Sundays through May 2020, Alleluia Kids:
Ukuleles will meet following the children’s moment in
April 12, 2020 - Resurrection Sunday:
worship for grades 1-6. Youth
Join us for Easter Service at 10:55PM. We will
meet for music during youth
celebrate the resurrection of Jesus Christ
group on 1st and 3rd Sundays.
through music, orchestra, reading of scripture
and proclaiming the Gospel. Invite your
friends, your neighbors and your family to
(Left) Matthew Butterfield teaching
celebrate with us.
our kids how to play the ukuleles!
We have not space of our own, so it has been a good blessing. The community
can come join us because it is so close by.
Jiwan Gurung
Nepali Christian Church, Ray of Hope International
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Serving Together
The Buechel Park Baptist Church mission involves serving together. We serve together
through a number of ways that involve and engage hospitality to members of our
church and community, neighborhood programs housed in our building and our many
partnerships that support the physical and mental needs of God’s children.
Women on Mission
(WOM) is a group that all
women in the church are
invited to participate in.
WOM meets at 10 am, on
the second Tuesday each
month. Meetings may include a Bible Study and/or
a guest speaker. There is prayer time for church
members on the prayer concerns list and cards
are sent to BPBC’s homebound members. WOM
collects winter coats for children at Goldsmith Elementary, Seneca High School and Jefferson
Street Mission. They also oversee the ongoing
Senior Nutrition participants enjoying lunch and each
clothing collections for Deer Park Baptist Church’s other’s company.
Gathering and the Lord’s Kitchen. WOM supports
churchwide mission projects, too.
Louisville Metro
Government’s Senior
Threads and Things is under the WOM
Nutrition program
umbrella. They meet at 2 pm on Mondays to
operates at many sites
make things for the sick, poor and needy. Items throughout Jefferson
include knitted hats, scarves, mittens, preemie
County and provides
hats and blankets, surgical pillows, baby quilts
nutritious meals for all seniors age 60 and older
and throws for veterans.
regardless of income. Sites are encouraged to
provide activities and fitness programs.
Louisville Koshin-ha Karate
Reservations are required. Call 502-459-2947 for
the BPBC location. BPBC is lucky to be one of
7 pm, Tuesdays & Thursdays
these sites.
Classes are designed to
bring out the best in you.
The program has been an opportunity for
We train in traditional
seniors in this community and church to obtain a
martial arts and in a condaily nutritious meal and a chance to interact
trolled, fun, environment
with other seniors.
with the ultimate goal be—Marshall Sandusky
ing to make you a better
person inside and out. Instructors guide you
through sets of Karate
(left) Kyoshi Phil Arnold
movements designed to
enhance body tone, physiAARP Tax Aide Foundation is offering free tax
cal fitness, and self-defense skills. We always
preparation service at BPBC, however, there are
train with safety in mind. If you are wanting to some changes this year. Doors will open at
make confidence, fitness and self-defense skills a 9 am, Monday through Thursday, Feb. 3-April 9.
part of your life, contact Chief Instructor Kyoshi (No Fridays and the doors open a little later than
Phil Arnold at (502) 608-9808.
previous years). BPBC members will be given priority. Please call the church office by Noon the
BPBC provides a safe and secure location for our day before you wish to have your taxes
training.
prepared and plan on arriving by 9 am.
—Phil Arnold
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To Our Church Family:
Thank you for your
participation in the annual
Christmas card exchange.
Your donations will be used
in the Parents Day Out
program and on Threads
and Things projects.
Sincerely, Threads and Things

Dear Sewing Group (Threads and Things),
We want to thank you so much for your
generous donation of port and cough pillows. We
are so appreciative of all the time and hard work
that you and your helpers do for us throughout
the year. Your kindness is immensely
appreciated. Thank you for the support and hope
that you give our patients during a difficult time.
Norton Cancer Institute Resource Center

To My Wonderful Church Family:
I love you all and so proud to have you as my
church family. God bless and take care of you all.
Thank you for your kindness and caring. I send
you my love and a big hug. Thank you for my
Kroger gift card. It is a really big help. I have
the best caring and loving church family.
I want to thank all of you for the prayers to help
me to be able to move into my new apartment. I
moved in January 12th. It has been a very busy
three weeks. Still have a lot more to do. I really
love my apartment. I am very thankful for the
prayers and help. God bless my wonderful church
family.
With love, Kitty Lawson
Thank you for the cards, the visits and prayers
from this wonderful congregation. These meant a
lot for me during my hospitalization and nursing
home stay. I am finally home and still need
prayers. Buechel Park is such a loving,
compassionate church and I love all of you and
proud to be a part.
Love in Christ, Nancye Thomas
Thank you all,
For all the thoughts,
For all the prayers,
For all the calls,
For all the well wishes.
We’ve missed you dearly - it’s so wonderful to be
back!
With much love and gratitude,
The Conley family
We want to thank everyone for your prayers for
our son Bobby Jr. that had back surgery and for
our sister-in-law Gail Bagwell that had heart
surgery. Prayers are answered.
Thanks for your prayers Bob and Pat Mattingly

Jackie Griﬃn and Sally White packing up
the mounds of hats knitted for the
homeless.

Thank you so, Buechel Parkers for your very,
very, very lovely Christmas cards. I’m sorry I
didn’t get to send nearly as much as I would like
to have. What a nice surprise of getting the gift
card. Thank you so and bless you. There are
many bills at the end of the year. It is good to
know there is money for food before the children
come.
I thank you for the Kroger gift cards. Freeda and
Joy are the ones that came. Joy cooked. I thank
all of you for all you do. We haven’t needed to
use them. Joy said thank you - we would need
them and would use them later.
Thank you so,
Ima Jean Flynn
Thanks to everyone that sent cards, made
telephone calls and said prayers during my
recovery. We truly are a church family, and your
thoughtfulness means the world to me.
Yours in Christ,
Bettie McCormick
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Transforming Lives Together
The Buechel Park Baptist Church mission involves transforming lives. The Spirit of God
transforms our lives and the lives around us every time we choose to partner with God’s
salvific work in the world. We partner with other churches, non-profits, community
groups and BPBC missions groups near and far.
The Charlotte Mason Fellowship is a homeschool co-op that
meets weekly for classes, nature outings or field trips. The students
study theology, hymns, composers, folksongs, Shakespeare,
literature, nature and many other interesting subjects. The co-op is
led by volunteer parents who serve to give their students
educational experiences in and out of the classroom.

It is so wonderful to be welcomed into the Christian community to
share resources. We are all on the same page. Christians working
together is a huge blessing in today’s world.
—Sue Elle Barnes
YMCA of Greater Louisville - Southeast Family YMCA
on Six Mile Lane holds their basketball and soccer
activities throughout the year in BPBC’s gym. YMCA
programs help children develop skills, build
teamwork, sportsmanship and confidence all while
having fun.
Kinder Kids Summer Day Camp for ages 5-6 returns
to BPBC for a second year. This camp runs early
June to early August and includes outside play time,
field trips, themed activities each week and more.
For more information on these programs or to join
the YMCA, call (502) 491-9622.
Thanks to the continued partnership with Buechel Park Baptist Church, the Southeast Family YMCA
has been able to provide youth basketball programs and day camp in a family friendly
environment. Thank you for making us feel welcomed in your space.
—Debbie Hancox
Alcoholics Anonymous is an international fellowship of men and women who
have had a drinking problem. It is nonprofessional, self-supporting, multiracial,
apolitical, and available almost everywhere. There are no age or education
requirements. Membership is open to anyone who wants to do something about
his or her drinking problem. AA - Progress Group meets in BPBC’s Fellowship Hall
on Tuesdays at 8 pm. The meetings are open to the anyone.
Al‑Anon Family Group (AFG) is a mutual
support program for people whose lives have
been affected by someone else’s drinking. By
sharing common experiences and applying the
Al-Anon principles, families and friends of alcoholics can bring positive changes to their individual situations, whether or not the alcoholic
admits the existence of a drinking problem or seeks help. The Progress AFG group meets in
BPBC’s Room 2 on Tuesdays at 8 pm. Meetings are open to anyone.
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The Francis Center Kids’ Café is a ministry of St. John
Paul II in partnership with Dare to Care. The program
operates on the belief that good nutrition and good
education makes successful children. Kids’ Café serves
about 50 children from the Buechel/Hikes Point
neighborhoods. Every Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday from 4-5:30 pm, the children receive an hour of
homework help and a hot meal provided by Dare to Care.
Currently, enrollment is at capacity, however a child may
be placed on a waiting list. Volunteer homework helpers
are welcomed. For more information or to volunteer,
contact Sister Ruth Ann Haunz, OSU at 502-777-6656 or One of the Kids’ Café tutoring sessions in the
at haunzsra@gmail.com
BPBC Fellowship Hall.

By making this space available, this program has been able to provide a nutritious meal while at the
same time providing tutoring lessons to children in the surrounding community three days a week.
It is completely ran by 55 adult volunteers and 40 youth volunteers. It has been a blessing to so
many children who look forward to a good hot meal and assistance with work in the classroom.
—Sister Ruth Ann Haunz
Rock Steady Boxing program, a joint effort between the St. John
Paul II parish and BPBC, is offered Mondays and Wednesdays at
9:30 am or 11 am. Research has now shown that exercise can help
slow the progression of many neurological conditions such as
Parkinson’s. Because of the recent generous collaboration of these
communities, this free ministry is opened to everyone. A
Rock Steady certified instructor leads the program in specific
exercises that benefit Parkinson’s people. Free equipment is
available, so there’s no excuse to not give this a try! For more
information, call Doug or Ann Pifer at 502-491-3388 or just come to
the one of the sessions in the BPBC gym.

Rock Steady participants hitting
the bags.

The church is consistent with their welcoming model and their
mission to the community. Without the space, we would not be able
to continue our program.
—Ann Pifer

E XERCISE O PPORTUNITIES FOR A LL A BILITIES
Free gym walking is offered Mondays and Wednesdays, 9-10 am.
Participants just need to show up at BPBC’s gym.
Forever Young Fitness classes are held on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 10 am. Activities include sticks, foam balls, elastic
bands, Tai Chi, chair dancing and parachutes.
Senior Fitness classes are held Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:15
am. Most exercises are done in the comfort of a chair and are
specifically meant for the needs of mature adults. This program is
sponsored by the Francis Center, a ministry of St. John Paul II.

The open door policy helps the community. Anyone can join and do the program.

—Carla Fentress, Forever Young Fitness
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Upcoming Events

20 Years - Nicole Davis (May)
7 Years - Pastor Sara (March)
6 Years - Leigh Meers (May)
3 Years - Ricco Clarkson (April)

Friday Night Friends
(FNF) goes out at 6 pm
once a month for friendship,
food and fellowship in a
casual atmosphere. Each
person pays for his or her meal. Singles,
couples, families are welcome. Upcoming FNF
are:
March 20, Mimi’s Bistro & Bakery,
Hurstbourne Parkway
 April 17, El Torazo, S. Hurstbourne Parkway


Sign up by each Wednesday before, so we’ll
have a headcount for reservations.

Godly Play Parables for Adults

During the season of Lent, you are invited to join
us for Godly Play Adult sessions. We will meet
for six weeks to hear, discuss, and respond in
creative prayer to parables together. Beginning
March 1, the class will meet during Sunday
school (9:30-10:30 am) in the Youth Suite. All
adults and youth are invited. This same series
also will be offered at 11 am, on Tuesdays,
March 3-April 7; also in the Youth Suite.

Youth Missions Weekend
March 20-22

Crescent Hill Baptist Church in Louisville will host
Youth Missions Weekend. Lodging will be at
Laws Lodge, Louisville Presbyterian Theological
Seminary. For more information, contact
Pastor Sara.

Friday & Saturday, March 27-28
Sunday, March 8
Be sure to set your clocks
forward one hour.

Volunteers - All Ages - Needed
Saturday, April 4
10 am-Noon, Gym

March 11 and May 13

5-6 pm, Open Gym (all ages)
5:15 pm, Missions meeting
6 pm, Potluck Dinner
6:30 pm, Eat. Pray. Share.
7:30 pm, Property meeting
No ‘Second Wednesday’ activities on April 8,
since we’ll have activities on Maundy Thursday.
Grace Notes and the Chancel Choir will have
practice on April 8.

Join us for our annual
children’s celebration of
Holy Week and especially Easter. We need
volunteers to help plan the event and many
volunteers that morning to help with crafts and
activities, as well as egg hunts.
We also need donations of individually
wrapped candy, which can be placed in
the bins outside the children’s hallway
and in the narthex beginning in March.
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Stay Connected, Stay Involved
Church Council Meeting
3 pm, April 19
Maundy Thursday Dinner
6:30 pm, April 9

Churchwide Luncheon and
Quarterly Business Meeting
Noon, April 26

A salad, soup and dessert dinner will be hosted
by the Shepherds in the gym. The Chancel Choir
will perform. RSVP to your Shepherd or to Bettie Churchwide luncheon at noon, followed by the
McCormick.
quarterly business meeting.
Morocco | May 7-15
BPBC and First Baptist Church Frankfort

Red Cross Blood Drive
1-7 pm, May 13, Room 2

Good Friday
5:30-7:30 pm, April 10

Instead of the traditional Good Friday service, we
will have Stations of the Cross in the Sanctuary.

Easter Sunday, April 12
Flower Cross

Before Sunday School, please bring
fresh flowers to the Library to be used
for constructing the flower cross.

Keenagers Event:
Afternoon Tea
2-5 pm, May 16

Watch for more information . . .

Parents Day Out

Graduation & Reception

Noon, May 20,
Sanctuary

Monday, May 25

Monday, April 13 - Closings

No activities today.

The church office will be closed today. Only
Parents Day Out (PDO) and Senior Nutrition will
be open today. No other activities.

5 pm,
Sunday, May 31

Passport Camps 2020
Hymn Sing: April 14

On Tuesday, April 14, Women on Mission (WOM)
will gather at 9:45 am before heading to Rose
Anna Hughes Nursing Home to sing hymns for
the residents. All singers - male and female - are
welcome to join in singing today!
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Kids (3-6 grades), June 23-26,
Berea, KY
Youth (6-12 grades), July 5-10,
Greensboro, NC

Buechel Park Baptist Church
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2403 Hikes Lane
Louisville, KY 40218-1499
(502) 452-9541
www.bpbaptist.org

Join Us for Worship!

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Sundays
9:30 am, Sunday School
10:55 am, Worship

In Loving Memory
Ruth Leslie

Gladys Hood

April 23, 1929-January 2, 2020

June 2, 1925-February 3, 2020
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